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Hangovers ,  Ra in ,
Whisky  and

Sunsh ine
Low Profile (Hmm seems

like a re-naming might be
necessary!), First-On and
J.Arthur produced an
outstanding event, the GM
stayed awake, I (and I
suspect many, if not all the
others) got pissed, danced,
groped, reeled, rabbitted,
etc. til “Gott sei dank” we
had an earlier than the usual
“Gurney keep the Disco til
4:00” ending.

Dr. Death had the honour
of being co-car driver, to
cover for the ailing Mrs.,
and off we set to dump a
car full of whisky at the
Whisky Stop and proceed to
a pretty empty, at 10:50,
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Horse”. Some mile or so
from the said tresspass, on
a perfectly reasonable
public footpath, the new
“Owner of the Year”
informed any that would
listen that, “You have been
tresspassing! That field you
were on is private”.”Oh!”
says I, “IT’S PRIVATE
LAND, KEEP OFF!” I
bellow (in sensitively dulcit
tones) in the direction of the
oncomin’ hoard. “It’s not
my land, but it belongs to an
old gentleman.” She says.
“IT’S PRIVATE LAND,
BUT IT’S NOT THIS
LADY’S LAND IT
BELONGS TO AN OLD

West Clanger CP.
At the dot of 10:58 all hell

broke loose, and the dregs
of the previous night
streamed in - but still no
GM! (I heard later that he
and SBJ spent a pleasant
couple of hours visiting all
the car parks in the North
Downs and an empty (at
12:45) Wishing Well!).

We started in rain and ran
on, in and under old
evidence of same. An
excellent bit of tresspassing,
to avoid a few hundred
yards of road, led to the best
incident with an irate “Land
Owner” since the “Mad
Shouting Lady with the

GENTLEMAN,   KEEP
OFF!” I keep the hounds
informed. “Stop being
Stupid!” She says! “Sorry”
I says, “I thought they
should know, bye for now”.

Enough of fun, soon after
this I have to skulk off to
get to the Whisky Stop,
Red-Eye smells the whisky
and I can’t shake him off so
I have an assistant.

The pack turn up in two
distinct groups, so the
Tasting is somewhat
extended, we all raise a
glass (or six) to Lionel and
then lurch off on our merry.

Back at the Clanger CP, a
second hand pollypin of

How on earth can I begin
a ramble-on on the state of
my Pre-Hash, post xmas
pissup environment
including;  waking with a
dead crocodile in my throat,
raising James from the dead
after he had pressed the
“fuck-off” button and not
the “Snooze-Please” button
on his alarm clock, entering
into a “You younger
generation have no moral
fibre - why won’t you get
up?” discussion (with
Chunderos - failed), without
mentioning the cause of all
this .... THE SH3
EXCELLENT XMAS
EXTRAVAGANZA!

“Barnes’ Beer” provided
the “2 pint wonder cures”
needed and, since nobody
volunteered to be RA, there
were apparently no sinners,
saints, namings or or other
excuses for throwing beer
on the ground.

For those who missed the
“Tequil’over and FYOS
2002 Review” (or whatever
we called it) CDs will be
available for appropriate
quantities of beer!

Tequil’over

Date 01-12-02

Hare Low Profile, First-On

Venue West Hanger

On On The Wishing Well
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Receding Hareline (much filled - Thanks!):

Guildford Hash House Harriers Xmas Do

Sat 14t h December,  West Horsley Village Hall  £7.50

Directions (Dutch / Scottish):

Leave A3 or M25 at their intersection. On big roundabout
follow directions Guildford, but just before actually rejoining
A3 turn left sp Effingham. Stay on this road for approx. 2
miles, station car park is on the right.

1444 15-Dec CalledAway/Peter Brown Puttenham

1445 22-Dec Invisible Man Caterham

1446 29-Dec Kaffir

1447 5-Jan Ear Trumpet TBA

1448 12-Jan Tequil'over/Chunderous

1449 19-Jan Hairy Bunns

1450 26-Jan Yvonne & Alex Holmbury Hill

1451 2-Feb HARES WANTED

1452 9-Feb Rachel/T-Total Horley

Run 1443  St Nicolaaaas Run

Date 8-Dec-02

Hares Icepyck, T-Shirt, S-Sam?

Venue Effingham Junction Stn

On On The Lord Howard

SSA (Old) 68A5

OS TQ 103558 (PF1206)

NEW SLANG DICTIONARY, 20023
Someone's been at the Roger's Profanasaraus again in
Viz...
GOING FOR A MCshit
Entering a fast food restaurant with no intention of buy-
ing food, just going to the bog. If challenged by a pimply
staff member, your declaration to them that you'll buy
their food afterwards is a “Mcshit with Lies”.

AEROPLANE BLONDE
One who has bleached hair but still has a 'black box'.

AUSSIE KISS
Similar to a French Kiss, but given down under.

BADLY PACKED KEBAB
A vulgar (but still excellent) term for the female genitalia.

Secrets to a happy marriage
1. It is important to find a woman that cooks and cleans.
2. It is important to find a woman that makes money.
3. It is important to find a woman that likes to have sex.
4. It is important that these three women never meet.

Government Announcement...
The government announced today that it is changing it's
emblem to a condom because it more clearly reflects the
government's political stance. A condom stands up to in-
flation, halts production, destroys the next generation, pro-
tects a bunch of pricks, and gives you a sense of security
while it's actually screwing you.


